
1. The session that was most valuable to my situation was: (Session #, Session
name, Presenter name)
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C48 Serving Veteran Students, Chuck McNally

Back on Track

C2, The Mature Advisor, Mark Costello and Chuck McNally

I don't have all the information with me but it was hands-down the "Women Thriving, Not Just Surviving" session

STAYING THE COURSE: ADVISING STRATEGIES TOWARD SUCCESS FOR FIRST GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS Vivian Shannon-Ramsey and Ceaira Revels

Sorry don't have info with me - but it was about student outreach / student attendance at events.

C9: The Perks of being Proactive: Planning Ahead can increase Stdt success and improve Job satisfaction- Dr. Smith

C 17 - Think about it: Advisors' Philosophical Assmptions Matter

Think About It: Advisors' Philosophical assumptions Matter Dr. Ann Lieberman Colgan

PC1 - Writing for NACADA

PC3 Speeding Towards an enRICHed advising experience with Google Drive Lyndsay Durham, John Hendershot, Ben Place

C24. Making Student Success Richer: Strategies that Pay Off for Students - Denise Berry, Melissa Rakes & Sherri Nibblet

C52, Advising with a Purpose, Jennifer Sholtis and Kristie Kalvin

C38 Retaining African American Males in College - Carlton Goode

Too many to mention. C9, The perks of being proactive, and C40, Advising Students in Crisis.

I can't remember the session name. The presenter is an English Advisor at VCU. He was amazing!! Learned so much and really felt connected to him and his presentation.

C16. Major Commitment: Developing an “Intro to the Major" Course

C.17 Think About It - Advisors' Philosophies - Ann Liebernan Colgan

C31 Distance Advising and Telecommuting: Strategies for Making the Connection Marie Lindhorst

Women Surviving, not Thriving

C29, Advising as Narrative, Peter Hagan and Richard Trama

Total Responses 21

Text Response

Statistic Value



2. Overall, I thought the Conference was:

1 Advanced Mailing, Publicity, Etc. 0 5 24 27 56 3.39

2 Conference Location 0 4 11 39 54 3.65

3 Facilities 1 11 16 29 57 3.28

4 Meals 5 15 22 13 55 2.78

5 Registration Process 1 4 19 32 56 3.46

6 Keynote Sandy Waters 2 17 17 19 55 2.96

7 Opening Reception 1 4 18 21 44 3.34

8 Quality of the Concurrent Sessions 0 2 21 34 57 3.56

9 Closing Wrap Up 1 4 19 17 41 3.27

10 Overall, I thought the conference was: 0 3 21 33 57 3.53

Min Value 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Max Value 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mean 3.39 3.65 3.28 2.78 3.46 2.96 3.34 3.56 3.27 3.53

Variance 0.42 0.38 0.71 0.84 0.51 0.81 0.56 0.32 0.55 0.36

Standard
Deviation 0.65 0.62 0.84 0.92 0.71 0.90 0.75 0.57 0.74 0.60

Total
Responses 56 54 57 55 56 55 44 57 41 57

# Question Poor Fair Good Very Good Total Responses Mean

Statistic Advanced Mailing,
Publicity, Etc.

Conference
Location Facilities Meals Registration

Process

Keynote
Sandy
Waters

Opening
Reception

Quality of the
Concurrent
Sessions

Closing
Wrap

Up

Overall, I thought
the conference

was:



3. How many REGIONAL conferences have you attended before this
conference?

1 None 18 32%

2 1-2 21 38%

3 3-4 8 14%

4 5 or more 9 16%

Total 56

Min Value 1

Max Value 4

Mean 2.14

Variance 1.11

Standard Deviation 1.05

Total Responses 56

# Answer Bar Response %

Statistic Value



4. How did you learn of this conference? (Mark all that apply)

1 Talking with a colleague 25 44%

2 E-mail announcement from NACADA 36 63%

3 Other: 5 9%

Previous NACADA Regional Conference

NACADA website

I know it's annual event from past participation

Website

Min Value 1

Max Value 3

Total Responses 57

# Answer Bar Response %

Other:

Statistic Value



5. To what extent did the conference meet your expectations?

1 Not at all 0 0%

2 Some 10 18%

3 Most 35 61%

4 All 12 21%

Total 57

Min Value 2

Max Value 4

Mean 3.04

Variance 0.39

Standard Deviation 0.63

Total Responses 57

# Answer Bar Response %

Statistic Value



6. Which of the following best describes your primary role at your institution?

1 Faculty Advisor 3 5%

2 Academic Advisor 29 51%

3 Counselor 0 0%

4 Academic Advisor/Counselor 5 9%

5 Advising Administrator 8 14%

6 Administrator with responsibilities over several areas, one of which is advising 5 9%

7 Graduate student 3 5%

8 Institutional position supports advising i.e. Registrar, admissions, financial aid, etc. 0 0%

9 Affiliated with a college or university but not in any of the roles previously mentioned 1 2%

10 Not affiliated with an institution of higher education 0 0%

11 Other: 3 5%

Total 57

AD for Nursing Students

Transfer Credit Specialist

Academic Advisor/Career Counselor/Staff Support

Min Value 1

Max Value 11

Mean 3.75

Variance 6.55

Standard Deviation 2.56

Total Responses 57

# Answer Bar Response %

Other:

Statistic Value



7. How many years have you been in advising? (as an advisor, administrator, or
faculty member)

1 Less than 5 years 25 44%

2 5-10 years 14 25%

3 11-20 years 10 18%

4 More than 20 years 8 14%

Total 57

Min Value 1

Max Value 4

Mean 2.02

Variance 1.20

Standard Deviation 1.09

Total Responses 57

# Answer Bar Response %

Statistic Value



8. In what ways was this conference valuable to you?

Allowed me to present and take part in region 2 programming and networking efforts.

Learned about new topics/trends, etc. in Student Development/Advising.

Sharing of ideas. Learning techniques not thought of previously.

Shared information on how I could improve professionally and personally and also how I can better assist the students I work with.

I like to see what other institutions are doing with respect to transfer credits and the online advising.

Networking.

Met great people. Enjoyed opportunity to present.

It's always valuable to hear perspectives from other colleagues.

Sessions were amazing! I wish I had the opportunity to attend more of them! Longer conferences!! LOL :)

Concurrent sessions were good. Came away with ideas to implement at work.

Many great sessions.

Terrific networking opportunity!

It is great to network with colleagues and see what other institutions are doing in the areas of advising.

exchange of onformation among advisors at different schools.

Networking with other professionals, team building with my colleagues, learning about new advising material.

A good opportunity to learn new concepts.

A great way to meet and network with individuals with similar interests.

I am always looking to improve what I do with students.

great new ideas to implement, and confirmation that there are other advisors struggling with the same issues that we are.

The concurrent sessions - it has been a while since I have been to a conference so it was great to get together with other people like me to discuss what is happening. I came
away with at least two ideas that I can implement.

networking

Networking

Interaction with colleagues, learning about NACADA's different publishing opportunities and their standards, reframing advising experience, it counts towards tenure track
activities

I learned some new practices that I could incorporate into my advising practice.

I was able to meet people, get some ideas, and put together my first-ever conference presentation.

I enjoyed/learned a lot from the concurrent sessions. They were as good as or better than concurrent sessions that I have attended at the national NACADA conferences in the
past few years.

networking

Networking opportunity, presenting experience, sharing best practices.

Gave me the opportunity to present at a professional conference for the first time; provided sessions/topics that will help me inform my advising practice and continued
professional development.

Concurrent Sessions and Networking

I learned valuable information about assessing students. It was great meeting and sharing information with other advisors.

Always good to connect with other advisors and learn more about what they do.

It gave me an opportunity to share ideas.

Networking opportunities

These conferences refresh my outlook and recharge my advising batteries!

The conference provided valuable insight into the role the advisor plays in the academic success of college students. It also provided valuable information regarding programs
designed to ensure the success of at risk students.

The intro to major course session fit with my current professional development needs.

I loved that it was in Richmond, so the location was great! It was a great opportunity as a first-time attendee to have so many options of interesting sessions to choose from and
that was the biggest component that was valuable to me.

Excellent sessions and networking with colleagues from other institutions

I loved hearing about relevant issues and discussing these with peers who could relate.

I always love the concurrent sessions and opportunities to network

Networking with others and learning about best practices others have implemented.

Networking with colleagues. Bringing my team.

Exchanging ideas, especially about first-year advising courses.

exchange of ideas with colleagues

Total Responses 45

Text Response

Statistic Value





9. My recommendations for future conferences include: (topics/speakers/external
activities/type/length of sessions, etc.)

I would advise perhpas having some sort of activity during the opening reception, or at least a bit more structure. Being that I was the only person from my insititution, I found it
difficult to speak with people at the recption because most were in groups. Maybe even a dinner that night with asdigned seating, thereby allowing us to connect with the
people at our table?

Issues advising students interested in healthcare and more sessions focused on community colleges.

Awards brunch a great way to end. Keep that format.

would like to see more indepth with respect to international students with transfer credits and also transfer credits in general and options with credit by portfolios, validation, etc.

Spacious seating and bigger rooms. Nicer hotel.

A track for seasoned advisors and more sessions for advising administrators.

More breakfast options. I was extremely happy I brought my own food because fruit and sweet pastries are not real breakfast. Or don't advertise "breakfast buffet" if its going to
be only sugary foods. Maybe call it "coffee and sweet pastries" or "coffee and snacks." I don't even think I would call it "continental" because it was all just sugar. Sorry I am so
salty about this!

Better meals and facilities with free WIFI...seriously, we all have budget cuts. Even Motel 6 has free wifi.

Registration timing was a problem

All other conferences I attend provide a website or flash drive with speakers notes/presentation. This would be very helpful. All meals were good except breakfast. There were
not enough tables. Closing was long and drawn out. People were ready to get home.

Keep being awesome!

I would like to see more sessions that discuss first generation, advising/mentoring underrepresented populations, and conducting research at your institution. I would also like
to have more time to network with other colleagues. The conference is great, but does not have a lot of time between sessions.

I thought the length of sessions were appropriate, and the speakers did a really good job with presenting their materials. I would suggest more topics on advising adult learners
and online advising.

There should be a "mixer" where people must meet other indvidulas. Most groups remained as "closed" group.

Stress Management for Advisors Motivating Developmental Ed students

a more organized/formal keynote

More information regarding transfer students. This is a forgotten group.

Handling stress and laughing more

More sessions for faculty advisors

maybe we can benefit from a speaker outside of our field discussing the state of higher ed or the impact of advising.

Suggestions for evening social activities and events in the city (close to the conference hotel) available before the conference.

My university is toying with the idea of centralized advising, and doing away with positions such as mine. (I am housed in a specific department and teach 2 courses a year in
addition to advising my department's students.) I would like to hear more about the pros and cons of such an advising model for both students and professional advisors.

More variety in topics of concurrent sessions--there were a fair amount of sessions on peer mentoring, for example, but barely any coverage of topics like study abroad. Also,
there should be a better location/time for poster sessions. The long, narrow hallway at the first thing in the morning was about as intimidating for barely awake attendees as can
be.

Keynote speaker during welcome event, rather than during lunch, to ensure a break for conference attendees. Sessions were excellent! The program was a bit confusing,
including times & schedule listings vs. the schedule at-a-glance. Loved the penny wars & state meeting.

Length of sessions was perfect; I enjoyed meeting advisors from different institutions at the opening reception-- keep that aspect to start the conference off!

Coffee available during conference in the hallway.

No recommendations at this time.

Dealing with change - successfully integrating diverse advising units

Include sessions that include high-achieving/honors students? Most of time the focus is on our lowest achieving students and strategies to help them, but high-achieving
students have their own unique set of issues.

More presentations on distance learning and advising at a distance

Larger venue.

Total Responses 31

Text Response

Statistic Value



10. Additional comments:

Such a beautiful hotel. Very accommodating staff. Loved the surrounding area!

I wish check-in would be later on Wednesday night. Also, the set up at the hotel was poor. The open lobby area where the put the food was not big enough and the rooms for
the sessions were not big enough. I had to miss at least two sessions because it was standing room only...at 8 months pregnant I just didn't want to stand through them.

Great location! I loved the Omni hotel. Can we keep that hotel in the future?

The breakfast was really pitiful. Fruit and danish are desserts not breakfast.

It may sound petty but no one enjoys eating food while standing up. New people should have been acknowledged at the final meeting.

I have to admit that I was skeptical about the change in format for the hospitality suite event, but the new format worked great!

During keynote & anything the speaker needs to be on the stage so those in the back and see & be brought into the talk.

I did follow-up with the Omni directly on this, but I was disappointed with the vegan options. I identified myself when I registered and was glad to have a special ticket for Friday's
brunch - and was told the buffets would have options. The only option for lunch on Thursday was a tossed salad and fruit salad. It was very disappointing not to have a protein
source - it made for a very long day.

Thursday morning's breakfast was abysmal - danish and fruit. I had to ask for butter, and no protein was available at all - no yogurt, eggs, milk, etc - not even bagels and cream
cheese. If organizers didn't specify that type of breakfast, we were totally ripped off. Refer to US nutrition guides about breakfast if needed. Poster session location also way too
narrow. Overall it wasl fine.

Overall great conference.

food was difficult - no place to sit or stand for breakfast, weak choices. Conference committee did a great job, enjoyed the evening hospitality reception

Please offer more vegan or vegetarian options

Great Job Region 2 Planning Committee!

The food set up was very odd this year. The breakfast the first morning was a mess. There was no place to sit so I was trying to hold a plate, coffee and water. The food choices
were really poor, either cake or fruit.

N/A

There was no list of attendees available - would have been nice to know who my colleagues from other institutions were there. Would have been nice if the guidebook app was
used. Closing brunch was disappointing.

Overall, it was great!

The closing meeting brunch would be better as a buffet not a sit down meal and then the lunch on the first day of the conference could be the sit down meal.

Please send more information about the conference in advance!

I had a great time!

Voting on the best session should be everyday and not only on the last day.

This was one of the best region conferences I've attended--every detail seemed to be covered. It was very enjoyable and helped reaffirm the work that we do!

Please do not take sides in national political controversies. This is certain to be divisive and damaging to the organization.

Total Responses 23

Text Response

Statistic Value



11. What conference costs were covered by your institution? In the comments
section, indicate other sources of funding or any explanations of your answers to
help us in our future planning.

1 Conference registration fee 51 91%

2 NACADA Membership 45 80%

3 Hotel expenses 44 79%

4 Mileage and tolls 37 66%

5 Airfare 3 5%

6 Meal expenses 40 71%

7 Other: 6 11%

8 Further comments about your response: 3 5%

Rental Car

train

Parking

None I paid my own fees so the other advisors could attend

rail expense

parking

I had planned to pay for the whole experience myself, then my institution provided unexpected funding after I returned

I paid for the entire conference out of pocket.

Min Value 1

Max Value 8

Total Responses 56

# Answer Bar Response %

Other: Further comments about your response:

Statistic Value
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